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SHOW GROUND
Ref 0.02 - Develop a Council policy for commercial use
of public open space to manage future risk and ensure
equity in consultation with land managers

Ref 0.01 - Update Cabonne Council's
Management Plans and strategic policy to include
outcomes from this masterplanning exercise

Ref 0.04 - Protect significant trees & remnant
vegetation under the LEP Biodiversity provisions for
significant vegetation

Ref 0.03 - Ensure proposals protect the cultural
landscape and heritage values of the

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal community

Ref 0.06 - Provide mobile facility options i.e. toilets,
change rooms, viewing stands etc to support
events and create flexible spaces

Ref 0.05 - Develop a Council policy which
minimises mowing in parks and open green space
to reduce maintenance & maximise habitat, for
example, mulching around groups of trees

Ref 0.10 - Ref 0.10 - Prioritise Pedestrian Access and
Mobility Plan (PAMP) works  that tie into masterplan

proposals

Ref 0.09 - Provide accessible
paths at compliant grades

Ref 0.11 - Commission a town-wide Wayfinding and
Interpretive Signage and Sculpture package to
optimise active travel and tourism opportunities

Ref 0.13 - Remove dead & under performing trees

Ref 0.15 - Tidy up litter and rubbish
throughout the town

Ref 0.20 - Install seats every 200m along shared
footpaths to improve accessibility options for the
aged & others (annual allocation)

Ref 0.19 - Review Council's tree pit planting details in
streets, carparks and in natural ground to ensure

optimal growing environment

Ref 0.22 - Install street trees to improve shade amenity
(including ongoing watering and maintenance) in

accordance with the Street Tree Masterplans

Ref 0.21 - Commission Street Tree Masterplan to improve
town presentation and provide shade amenity

Ref 0.24 - Review Council's weed management
practice adjacent to footpaths and edgings to improve

town presentation and environmental outcomes

Ref 0.23 -Review playground installation practice to
include flush edging and wheelchair accessibility

where possible
Ref 2.02 - Install interpretative signage about the cultural and botanic
significance of Morris Park plantings at main entrances of Morris Park

Ref 2.01 - Assist the Canowindra Showground and
Racecourse Land Manager to commission a

Showground Masterplan. Masterplan to include: access
and circulation; event operational requirements,

improve safety, heritage aspects, tree planting etc

Ref 2.04 - Commission a Conservation Management Plan
for Morris Park

Ref 2.03 - Investigate grant opportunities to replant and
reinforce the historic plantings within Morris Park
(including historic research, detailed planting plans, plant
supply, installation and irrigation during establishment)

Ref 2.06 - Install pedestrian access gates in the
fence at each exercise station around the Sports
Ground with concrete path connecting to circuit

path to improve access

Ref 2.05 - Commission detail design and installation of an
integrated entrance wall and ticket booth to Ross Street

of the Sports Ground (provisional sum for consultants
design & construction)

Ref 2.08 - Remove copper treated logs adjacent
concrete paths throughout the Sports Ground to

provide smooth for access for all

Ref 2.07 - Install wayfinding signage at key entry
points of the Sports Ground

Ref 2.10 - Install more small youth shelters for casual
hanging out, perching and greater opportunities to

gather and socialise at the edges of skate ramp in the
Sports Ground

Ref 2.09 - Create gaps in the nudge rail to provide more
access points for users in carparks at the Sports Ground

Ref 2.12 - Paint distance markers on the circuit footpath
around the Sports Ground to encourage new users

Ref 2.11 - Install more outdoor exercise equipment
(entry level/everyday/ get active equipment) to

complement the existing in the Sports Ground and
to encourage more people to use the facilities

Ref 2.14 - Regrade and resurface
internal roads of the Sports Ground

Ref 2.13 - Plant trees in circuit path bump-outs around
the Sports Ground to provide more shade amenity

Ref 2.16 - Assist the Sporting Association to commission a Sports
Ground Masterplan. Masterplan to include: access and circulation;
event operational requirements; improve safety; tree planting;
mobile facility options etc

Ref 2.15 - Create positions for mobile grandstands
around the Sports Ground (15 people/ stand)

Ref 2.17 - Install seats every 200 metres along
path to provide amenity especially for the elderly

Ref 5.02 - Install trees and understorey planting to town
entrances (with ongoing watering and maintenance) in
accordance with masterplan

Ref 5.01 - Commission detail design of planting
to town entrances (north & south) to promote

Canowindra and increase sense of town arrival

Ref 5.06 - Commission detail design of tree planting to centre-line
of Rodd Street south of highway to improve wayfinding to Gaskill
street and provide a change in street hierarchy

Ref 5.05 - Prune street trees adjacent showground and
crown lift to create a consistent umbrella form to improve
town appearance

Ref 5.08 - Blue Jacket Lookout: Commission detail design and
installation of a new north viewing platform, interpretive and

orientation signage (highlighting the areas geology, mining history,
place naming, landscape and settlement features etc), access

road and parking for buses, tree planting for screening, picnic
tables, seats, bins, incorporating the existing trig point and

demolition of existing lookout (provisional sum for consultants
design & construction)

SPORTS GROUND

GOLF COURSE

MORRIS
PARK

Ref 5.03 - Liaise with Canowindra Showground and Racecourse
Land Manager to rationalise and remove signage to
showground to create a consistent town approach and improve
wayfinding signage legibility

BLUE JACKET
LOOKOUT

Ref 5.07 - Install trees and understorey planting to
centre-line of Rodd Street south of highway (with

ongoing watering and maintenance) in accordance
with masterplan

CANOWINDRA RD (HWY)

Ref 0.18 - Continue to support community group initiatives
and masterplans which support the town and broader
community (annual allocation)
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Ref 0.02 - Develop a Council policy for commercial
use of public open space to manage future risk and
ensure equity in consultation with land managers

Ref 0.01 - Update Cabonne Council's
Management Plans and strategic policy to include
outcomes from this masterplanning exercise

Ref 0.04 - Protect significant trees & remnant
vegetation under the LEP Biodiversity provisions for
significant vegetation

Ref 0.03 - Ensure proposals protect the cultural
landscape and heritage values of the Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal community

Ref 0.06 - Provide mobile facility options i.e. toilets,
change rooms, viewing stands etc to support

events and create flexible spaces

Ref 0.05 - Develop a Council policy which
minimises mowing in parks and open green space

to reduce maintenance & maximise habitat, for
example, mulching around groups of trees

Ref 0.08 - Regenerate the Belubula River through
riparian planting and terrestrial tree planting and

remove rubbish/ debris

Ref 0.07 - Review development located within the flood
zone to ensure compliance with NSW Flood Prone Land

Policy, Floodplain Development Manual and BCA

Ref 0.10 - Prioritise Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan
(PAMP) works  that tie into masterplan proposals

Ref 0.09 - Provide accessible paths at compliant grades

Ref 0.12 - Remove weeds along the Belubula River and
public open space with an ongoing eradication plan

Ref 0.11 - Commission a town-wide Wayfinding and
Interpretive Signage and Sculpture package to
optimise active travel and tourism opportunities

Ref 0.14 - Rationalise and remove redundant
signage throughout the town

Ref 0.13 - Remove dead & under performing trees

Ref 0.16 - Liaise with the Office of Environment and
Heritage for the establishment of a grant system for the
preservation of heritage buildings throughout the town
including reinstatement of verandas (annual allocation)

Ref 0.15 - Tidy up litter and rubbish
throughout the town

Ref 0.18 - Continue to support community group
initiatives which support the town and broader
community (annual allocation)

Ref 0.17 - Implement a development policy to encourage
landowners to preserve and enhance elements contributing

to the heritage streetscapes of Canowindra

Ref 0.20 - Install seats every 200m along shared
footpaths to improve accessibility options for the
aged & others (annual allocation)

Ref 0.19 - Review Council's tree planting details in
streets, carparks and in natural ground to ensure

optimal growing environment

Ref 0.22 - Install street trees (including ongoing watering and
maintenance) in accordance with the Street Tree Masterplans

Ref 0.21 - Commission Street Tree Masterplan to improve
town presentation and provide shade

Ref 0.24 - Review Council's weed management
practice adjacent to footpaths and edgings to improve

town presentation and environmental outcomes

Ref 0.26 - Council to negotiate with John Holland for
greater maintenance of the railway precinct (mowing &
weed control))

Ref 0.25 - Review Council's LEP settlement strategy with particular regard to
ensuring there is sufficient industrial land (community consultation comment)

Ref 1.22 - Plant trees adjacent to the caravan park
for shade and to provide privacy

Ref 1.21 - Commission detail design and installation of Stage 2 of
Belubula River walk with a 2.5m wide shared concrete path, picnic
tables, seats with concrete stairs and bicycle wheeling ramp to
connect with Rodd and Gaskill Street (to include a survey to
establish land ownership boundaries and re-instatement of fences.)
If required Council is to investigate opportunities to acquire land in
this location (provisional sum for consultants design & construction)

Ref 4.02 - Council to support John Holland in developing and implementing
Stage One of the Railway Precinct Heritage Masterplan (vegetation & planting

strategy, pedestrian and cycle tracks, grain shed re-use, station building and
goods shed conservation, commission of an interpretation strategy)

Ref 4.01 - Council to support John Holland in developing and implementing
the Preliminary Stage of the Railway Precinct Heritage Masterplan (drainage

works, weed management, fencing and water tower condition investigation)

Ref 4.04 - Council to support John Holland in developing and implementing
Stage Three of the Railway Precinct Heritage Masterplan (caravan park,

continued pedestrian and cycle tracks connecting to the museums)

Ref 4.03 - Council to support John Holland in developing and
implementing Stage Two of the Railway Precinct Heritage Masterplan

(station building, goods shed and turntable restoration, continued
commission of an interpretation strategy, install parking and amenities)

Ref 4.05 - Protect remnant vegetation

Ref 5.02 - Install trees and understorey planting to town
entrances (with ongoing watering and maintenance) in

accordance with masterplan

Ref 5.01 - Commission detail design of planting
to town entrances (north & south)to promote

Canowindra and increase sense of town arrival
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Ref 0.23 - Review playground installation practice to
allow for flush edging and wheelchair accessibility
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Ref 5.04 - Liaise with Land Managers to rationalise and
remove signage to pool corner to create a consistent town
approach and improve wayfinding signage legibility
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